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WEATHER FORECAST.

milMl PROVINGS.

N. and W. Winds, gradually decreasing in 
(tree; Fair, Much the Same Temp. JTemperature at 3 AM. 36 Degrees Abuse V
Zero.
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ST. JOHN’S INDEPENDENT VOTERS ELECTED
THEIR OWN CIVIC CANDIDATES YESTERDAY

* DR. ). H. FRINK IS MAYOR 
BY MAKHÏ OF SEVEN 

IN SENSATIONAL FIGHT
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MacKay-Bennett Hopes to Re

cover Hundred Bodies 
By Friday.

98105 93. .131McLellan, Schofield, Wigmore and Agar the 
Commissioners Elected—Allan and Allingharn, 
of Citizens* Ticket, Go Down to Defeat With 
Aid. Potts and Aid. McGoldrick—Big Vote 
Polled Under Unfavorable Weather Conditions.

160 10751

■COULD EASILY HAVE 
SEEN ICEBERG AHEAD

MIENS PLEAD NOT 
GUILTY TO MURDER 

IN COURT TRAGEDY
KEPT INTACT BÏ 

LATER TESTENT
Seventy-seven Now Aboard, 

of Which Forty-two Have 
Been Identified —- Company 
Checks List.*31 votes. M»yor Frink reciprocated, 

however, in Queens No. 1, where lie 
secured a majority of 122 votes. In 
the preliminary elections Mr. Bullock 
secured 2,412 votes, Mayor Frink 
1,727 and \V. S. Fiedler, the straight 
citizens’ committee candidate for the 
Mayoralty, 1,692. It will be seen 
therefore that with a much larger 
vote polled Mayor Frink received the 
full benefit of the retirement ofl Un
original commission candidate, al 
though he has already refused to 
swallow the charter.

Mayor—Dr. James H. Frink. 
Commissioners for four years—H. R. 

McLellan, H. B. Schofield.
Commissioners for two years—R. W. 

Wigmore, M. E. Agar.

Mrs. Aston Paid $5,000 to Re
linquish Dower Rights and 
Thought Entire Estate Will 
Go to Son.

Six Members of Clan Which 
Terrorized Carroll Court 
House Arraigned—Change 
of Venue Granted.

victims of the Titanic disaster were 
pictured to the Senate investigation 
committee today by third officer Rob
ert John Pittman of the sunken liner. 
Chairman Smith of the committee 
pressed Pittman regarding scenes af
ter the sinking of the ship.

‘I heard no cries of distress until 
after the ship went down,” he said.

“How far away were the cries from 
you r lifeboat ?"

"Several hundred yards probably, 
some of them. 1 told 
the oars out and pu 
wreck that we might b 
u few more."

“The people in my boat demurred 
said it would be a mad idea." 

anyone in your boat urge or 
appeal to you to go buck toward the 
wreck?"

"No not one."
"Did any women urge you to go 

back?"

"Who demurred, the men with the 
oars?"

"Oh no. they obeyed my orders, but 
h said it was a mud

New York, April 23.—Officials ofl 
tile White Star line were able this 
afternoon to announce that they had

Lookouts of Titanic Were 
Not Provided With 

Binoculars
This in brief tells the at or y of the 

result of the first civic campaign wag
ed in St. John under the new form of 
municipal government. The final 
election was held yesterday and re
sulted In the choice of the gentlemen 
named above for the offices stated. It 

a sharp interesting contest, and 
while two members of the original 
citizens' ticket are elected, the result 
of the two battles at the polls cannot 
be taken as vindicating the action of 
the Citizens’ Committee in placing a 
ticket of candidates for mayoralty and 
commission seats in the field..

Nothing but organization and the 
active support of a large and influen
tial body of citizens could have car
ried W. W. Alingham, one of th*$ citi
zens’ candidates, through the first elec
tion. Practically unknown iu civic af
fairs he managed to poll a flattering 
vote and succeeded in defeating, yes
terday, two such seasoned veterans as 
Alderman Frank L. Potts, the cham
pion of the laud lax. and Aid. John

checked off, with the aid of their pas
senger list some of the names of the 
identified dead, which have been re
covered by the Mac Kay Bennett 
cable ship.

The list follows:
First class

New York, April 23.—It became 
known today that a New York law- 
firm will file for probate within a few- 

ill of Col.

Hillsville, Va.. April 23.—Six mem
bers of the Allen Clan were arraigned 
here today to answer for their part in 
the Carroll court tragedy of March 
14th. when Judge, prosecutor, sheriff 
and a spectator were shot to death. 
The prisoners are charged with mur
der in tlte first degree.

The six Allen clansmen, when ar
raigned today, each pleaded "not

granted, t
hold the trial at Wythevllle beginning 
next Tuesday, April 30. The defend 
an is will be tried separately. They 
are being taken to Wythevllle tonight.

W. ft. 
Fred

passengers— > 
Artagaveytia.John Jacob Astor,days the w 

who perished in the Titanic. It. is un
derstood that there is a comparatively 
new will, made after Col. Astor’s mar
riage to Miss Force. The lawyers re
fuse. however, to give any details as io 
the disposition of the estate, which I* 
estimated at $ 125.UUO.UOO. At the limn 
of ids sei-ond marriage Col. Astor set
tled $5.000,000 on his bride, in view of 
which it is understood she relinquish
ed lier dower lights, in order that the 
estate might remain Intact.

As provision had also been made for 
tile first Mrs. Astor. lawyers say that 
the bulk of the estate will 
Astor’s son Vincent, who w 
intact. For 1912 Colonel Astor was 
taxed on real property in New York 
valued at $41,202,800.

Douglas, Ramon 
Sutton and A. M. Holverson (sent by- 
wireless to the White Star as A. L. 
Ilolversoij ).

Second class passengers—I.onia M.
II. chapman «sent by 

< ’hapman ) ; W. 
W. Car*

; W. II. Itarbeck. John Gilpin 
by wireless as J. 8. Gill) : Nich-

my men to get 
ill toward the 
e able to save

Mr. McLellan'» Fine Vote.

ASKED FOR THEMAnother surprise of yesterday was 
the magnificent vote polled by Mr. 
Mclzellan Who went Into the tight as 
an independent Is still and independ
ent and pledgee himself to pursue a 
(Usliiictly independent course at City- 
nail regardless of the wishes of any 
committee or other body which may 
desire to "admonish or advise." After 
the preliminary election it was con
ceded that Mr. McLellan would he 
one of the successful candidates in 
the finals, but that he would lead the 
poll in almost every ward and finish 
almost 300 votes ahead of Mr. ti<4ro 

.. ______ _ .. , _____ ,, field, his nearest competitor, who in

tury a familiar ligure about th« city e„ a|| tb„ olh„. landldatea waa ,10l
expected even by Mr. McLellan hlm^ 
self. The result shows how a cap
able, energetic man. "a live wire" in 
fact, can impress the citizens of St. 
John by his per
sets out to do it. Mr. McLellan should 
be a decided acquisition to the com 
mission.

Hoffman, John 
wireless as John A. 
Corbiues tsent by wireless as 
binesi

ThBut Hen Were Informed That 
None Would Be forthcoming 
Officer Describes Scene of 
Drowning.

iey s 
"Did

of venue was asked* and 
court announcing It would plus Nasser (sent by wireless N. K. 

Coles Rasher) ; Mrs.
Reginald Hale (sent by wireless as 
Keg. Hale).

Steerage .passengers—Mary Mon- 
goiii or Maugou (sent by wireless a» 
Mary Muuigan) ; James Farrell, .lames 
Kelly. Henry 
Dapl (sent b 
Adahll; Leslie Gillueki, Finest Tom
lin. Josef Draznovlc (sent by wireless

( Mary Mack.
1

to Col. 
keep it

go
illINCENDIARY El IN 

TOOK COTTON EL
all the passenger 
idea to go back, that we should add 
another 40 "to the list of drowned. 
Then we took in the oars and lay 
quiet."

When Pittman yielded to the impor 
(unities of the passengers he did not 
turn back to see, but merely pulled in 
his oars and drifted.

D. Hausen, Maurliw 
wireless as MuiiietzWashington. April 23—‘Like the 

missing hones hue nail that cost a 
monarch his kingdom, the failure to 
provide binoculars or spyglasses for 
tfie lookouts on the Titanic was one 
contributing cause of that ship's loss 
and with it the loss of more than 1.600

Two witnesses before the Senate 
investigati 
on this.
a lookout on (he liner, and Major 
Arthur Godfrey Peu^en, Canadian 
manufacturer and yachtsman, who 
was among the rescued passengers.

Fleet acknowledged that if he had 
been aided iu his observations by a

M

1. -l’ » tialr aireep- t*d half•'Sr îa-SFhall MM......  ......
awake, and 1 wondered sleepily where 
we were anchoring. 1 walked 
deck after 3' or 4 minutes, and saw 

Then I returned, lighted my 
pipe and dressed leisurely, 
near time for my watch, 
finished dressing, Mr. Box hall came 
up and 1 asked him wliaC was the 
matter. He salcl ‘We have struck au 
iceberg.

“Then l went

The result, however, on the whole, 
is admittedly far from a victory for the 
Citizens’ Committee. They started out 
to elect five men. They managed to 
elect two. Their mayoralty candidate 
was lost in the preliminary election 
and two of their commission candi
dates. Mesas. Allan and Allingharn, 
went down to defeat yesterday.

wireless as Leslie Williams)
The officials have not been able to 

verify the following names- Mrs. N. 
McNamee (it is supposed that this 
is Kileen McNamee. a steerage pas
senger from Queenstown,
There is no Catalaves Vast 
White Star list: there appears, a 
Thomas Catalelas and a Peter Vas- 
ilios. They are not able to determine 
which of these two has been reeover- 

docs not 
was the

John Sage, named with his* 
family. Both father and son were 
among Hie lost. There is no W. Vear 
(as sent by wireless) on any of the 
lists. This is believed to be W. W. 
Ware, u second class passenger. 
There is no Mrs. A. Keblns among the 
bookings, but Charity Robins, a third 
class passenger appears. She it is 
thought by the White Star, is the wife 
of Alexander Robins, 
in the steerage. Wli 
have no record of H. Greenberg las 
S'ont by .wireless) but the name oC 
Samuel Greenlierg is on the list ofl 
second class passengers, 

follow! i
read (as received 
not on the passenger lists of the 
steamship company

W. Marriott. George Rosenshlre, 
H. W. Ashe. Nilillschedld, R. Bait, A.

Mo nose and steward

Belief that fire Bug is at 
Work in Big Plant - Last 
Night’s Blaze Did $1000 
Damage.

rsonal work when lie nothing.“Describe the screams."
"Don't sir, please, I’d rallier not talk 

about it."
"I’m sorry to press it. but wliat was 

it like where the screams Intermit
tent or spasmodic ?"

"It was one long continuous moan.”
The witness said the moans and 

cries continued for an hour and that 
they made no effort to go to the res-

for it was 
Just as iing committee today agreed 

They were Frederick Fleet, Ireland.) 
Hob on theAlderman Wigmore Did Well.

Of the men who sat in the old coun-
cil the only survivor Is Alderman Wig; AUout 7.3() o'clock last evening Are 
more, who has ev®*">- reason to feel waa discovered iu one of the ware- 
proud or the splendid vote he revelv housea at lhe York Ootton Mm Cour. 
ed He was up against a strong or- , B and before |, was extlu 
ganizallon which made a set against gulahad <jamage was done to the ex 
met UT, "n ? hM » tent »'.000. The building and con
SFhS conducted aT*“^ ITLte that
rougher'* Vam^,KU Wh,"“ «hi «re ^xtart'ec^'from^spontaneous 

uiuugni lesuits. combustion, it is thought by many
Mr. Agar and Mr. Allan ran about that the fire, like a number of others 

tlie normal strength of the Citizens’ m the same warehouse was iocen 
ticket, there being but 28 votes to diary.
distinguish between victory and de it Is said that only ten days ago a 
feat in their case. Mr. Allingharn ran flre was set in the cloth room which 
behind his ticket as Mr. Schofield ran adjoins the mill, and that a lighted 
ahead of it, but for a new and un- match had been thrown in one of the 
known man polic'd a good vote. windows. On that occasion the tire

Aid. Potts found that his espousal was started about 11.30 in thejnorn 
of tlie land tax did not bring him the mg and was quickly discovered by 
support it was supposed It would, but one of the bands and 
he was especially unfortunate in the without much damage. It was not 
V\est Knd. where the people appar- necessary to call out the tire depart - 
ently have not yet forgotten the ad ment
vaneed ferry rates. Aid. McGoldrick. go many tiros during the past few 
the dean of the council, fought a good months in the warehouse have caused 
clean tight, uiut like Mr. Potts went a great amount of damage, 
down before the superior strength of tbougb a watchman is about

their occurreme Is giving the owners 
« bile the weather was anything „r lbe lnm considerable to think about 

bul favorable for an election day a When the lire departuieut arrived 
very large vole was polled, showing ob the scene last evening the lire had 
lh« inleresl taken In the atruggle. ga|,,ed a good start and was bursllng 
The returns came In promptly, and by through the side and roof of the 
alx o'clock Hie resell was practically building uud bad also worked along 
known In all eases but the mayoralty. a considerable distance on the Inside 
where, ns ststed. lhe light was In i^ong stretches of hose were uecea- 
doubt until the last ballot was count Hal.y al 
ed. There was good order In all lhe Tw’o’of
wards, and the dividing of the larger ibe mill’s pumping apparatus, and a
wards contributed very materially to ,.0uple of others from lire plugs,
getting a large vole oui. There was a good pressure of water

The common clerk will receive the and 1be firemen did effective work, 
ofllrlal returns al the Oily Hull at 11 hut It took over two hours before they
o clock this morning. were able to leave the sveifi*.

There Ik no doubt in the mind of .1. 
B. t'udllp, the general manager, that 
the tires have been the work of an 
incendiary, and to a Standard report 
er last night Mr. f'udlip said he would 
be will!

The "Ticket" Split.

That the citizens utterly failed to 
heed the frantic Injunctions to "Vote 
the whole ticket,’* can be seen from 
the fact that as a ticket, the 
tlou nominated by the citizens’ com
mittee, was rent to pieces. Mr. Scho
field. who Is elected, ran 1004 votes 
ahead of his nearest colleague, while 
Mr. Agar, elected, and Mr. Allan, de
feated by a narrow margin, were more 
than 340 votes ahead of Mr. Ailing- 
ham. It was plain, therefore, that the 
citizens were not influenced by any 
ticket talk, whatever effect other can
vasses may have had on them.

An Interesting fact about the elec
tion. is that the citizens' ticket candi
dates received their heaviest support 
in the same wards which voted most 
strongly for changing tlie form of gov
ernment in the plebiscite last year. 
The iifUependent candidates carried 
the West ami North ends, while the 
centre of the city was strongly pro- 
commisslonlte and rotnrued good ma
jorities for Mr. Schofield, Mr. Agar 
and Mr. Allan. In tlte case of Hie 
latter gentleman, however, the major
ity was overcome by the vote against 
him in other parts of the city.

Very Close Mayoralty Fight.

up on deck and met a 
man in a dressing gown, and lie said 
to me. ‘Hurry there’s no time for 
fooling.' Then 1 went to the boats." 

"Did you know who that man was?" 
then, I do now."

ed. The name of Win, Sage 
appear, but it is thought he 

of
glass he probably could have 

spied the berg into which the ship 
crashed in time to have warned the 
bridge to avoid it. Major Peuclieu 
also testified to the much greater 
sweep of vision afforded by binoculars 
and as a yachtsman said he believed 
that the presence of the iceberg might 
have been detected in time to escape 
the collision, had the lookout men 
been so equipped.

It was made to appear that the 
blame for being without glasses did 
not rest with Hie lookout men. Fleet 
said they had asked for them at 
Southampton and were told that there 
were none for them.

One glass in a pinch would have 
served in the crow’s nest. Major 
Peuchen criticized hi strong terms 
the lack of experienced sailors on 
board the Titanic. He said that when 
the call to quarters was sounded not 
enough of tlie crew responded to 
undertake tlie work required In lower
ing and filling, the boats. Further
more. lie said, no drills had been 
held f|-om the time the ship left South
ampton. although It was customary 
to hold such drills every Sunday.

Herbert J. Pittman, third officer of 
the Tilaple, told (of his failure to turn 

lifeboat
gets were idly drifting, to at- 
the rescue of others when

vombina-
“You drift in the vicinity of the 

and made no effort to 
asked Senator Smith

"Not 
"Who was it?" 
"Mr. Is»

drowning people 
give them aid?" 
in surprise.

"Please, sir. don’t," pleaded Pitt
man, "1 can't bear to recall it. 1 wish 
we might not discuss the scene."

"I have no desire to lacerate 
feelings,’’ said Senator Smith, 
we Ainsi know whether you drifted 
there without offering aid. Answer 
that and 1 shall press you no more."
."1 did sir," said the witness.

‘Did you ever hear anything of u 
boat known as the ‘Hellig Olav?’ " 
suddenly asked Senator Smith.

"No lididn't. there may be a boat 
of that name.’’ said Pittman.

The Olav dpeked at New York April 
17 and is reported to have encounter
ed an Iceberg near where the Titanic 
sank. It lias been suggeste that the 
Olav 
lights

with distress rockets.
Pittman reiterated statements of 

others that the Titanic was on her

Later tills man told
me to get Vie women and children 
into the boats. 1 lowered one of them 
Mr. Is may dime to the bout and help 
ed me. I put in quite a number of 
tbem aud a few men. Then 1 called 
for more women, but there were none 
to be seen, 
the ship again and Officer Murdock told 
me to get iti the boat and tow around 
to the after gangway. I thought lliât 
was the thing to do, because 1 expect
ed to bring all the passengers back 
to Hie ship again."

The witness said that, just before 
the boat pulled away off Murdock 
leaned over and shook hands with 
him and said : "Good bye and good 
luck, old man."

"I pulled away." said Pittman, “in 
tend!

t
your
"But

stepped back ou who was booked 
lie Star line lists

r"
ames of identified 

by wireless.) aro
Tlie

extinguished

Mayor, Jerry 
number seventy-six.

The MacKay-Beiinett cable ship will 
tlie scene of tlie disaster

nfuy have been tlie boat whose 
fouTnr^ffi 
he ineffev

to remain
should spring up.

"There were five members of the 
crew oil the lifeboat commanded by 
Pittman, who testified that lie carried 

I'uder cross

near the ship iu
the place icer Boxliall saw and

;tually tried to signal remain near 
until it lias recovered 1U0 bodies. Up 
In tlie present time seventy seven 
have been taken out of tlie sea. foriy- 
iwo of which have been identified, 
and thirty five unidentified, it id 
thought (lie ship will endeavor to ar
rive In Halifax, N. S.. on Friday.

forty of the passengers, i 
examination lie acknowledged that his' 
boat did not have lights, although 
the regulations of the British Board 
of Trade compelled It. Pittman said 
that the women behaved splendidly, 
and that all of them wanted to help 
in rowing to keep themselv?’* ararin 
He said Ills bom was some distance 
from tlie Titanic when she went 'Jfn*i.

"How did she sink?" asked Senator 
Smith.

“Settled by the head and then and 
deni y she got on end and dived right 
straight down." He Illustrated with 
down pointed Huger.

"Did you hear any explosions?"
"Yes sir. four. They sounded like 

big guns iu the distance."
"What were those explosions?"
M think they were tlie bulkheads."
"When did tlie bulkheads break?"
"Tlie explosions followed the dive 

of the ship almost immediately."
ck Fleet, who was lookout in 

tlie crow’s nest of the Titanic, said 
today that Sunday night some time 
after 10 o'clock he ropor 
mass of ice ahead to the officers on 
the bridge. Just how long this was 
before the collision, the lookout did

proper course.
Senator Smith questioned the wit

ness us to his whereabouts on the 
night of the collision. From 6 to 8 o'
clock, he said, he was on the bridge, 
after which he went to Ills berth.

"Did you hear anything 
warning by the Californian 
was in the vicinity?”

"No sir."
"You heard nothing of what either 

of the Second Officer Llghtholder or 
the captain said when you were on 
the bridge that night?"

"No sir."
Tlie witness said that tlie Titanic 

had been keeping a special lookout 
for ice on the fatal Sunday. He said 
that it was done because (‘apt. Smith 
had been "warned" that Ice was near.

"Wild warned him?"
"I don’t know."
“Well who told you that lie had been 

warned? Were you told before the 
disaster or afterward?"

"1 cannot remember who told me.
the wreck."

"fan you tell what speed the ship
is making Sunday evening?"
"About 21 Vi knots an hour."
"Was that pretty good speed?"
“No. nothing to what we expected

The sensation of the day, and in
deed of many days, in the line of civ
ic elections, was the mayoralty coo
lest. The best returns available last 
evening gave Mayor Frink a majority 
of seven votes over ex-Mayor Bullock, 
but it is said that these returns 
uot be exactly correct. This will not 
be known until (lie common clerk re
ceives the official count al city hall, 
at 11 o'clock today. While it is gener
ally believed that the returns o.f last 
evening will not be changed, and that 
Mayor Frink will hold Ids majority. 
It Is still not beyond the hounds of 
possibility that the official return may 
declare Mr. Bullock elected.

Apparently under the new charter 
the returns of the common clerk are 
Paged on the returns of the commis 
dinners and there is no provision foi 
a recount.

The close rave 
Frink and his 
contest an mire 
hmt ward was in, 
ward and the first returns received 
gave such a majority tor Mr. Bullock 
Uiat it seemed as if he had overcome 
the majority which 
«.«cured on the eastern side of the 
harbor artd hod a few votes to spare. 
There was also a report that In Lome 
waid No. .2 poll Mr. Bullock had 
been credited with 138 votes Instead 
of 143 and that this had the effect of 
reducing Mayor Frink’s majority from 
seven to two. The returning officer 
of the poll, however, Informed The 
Standard that the figure of 138 
»t«e correct one but the report 
ed much excitement tor a time.

A perusal of the tabulated returns 
of the election shows that in the 
twenty polls Mayor Frink had a ma 
jorlty in 9, while Mr. Bullock led in 
10 and they tied in Victoria No. 1. 
The largest majority in any poll was 
secured by Mr. Bullock in Guys ward 
V- he led bte opponent by 123

in which he and hisback the

tempt t
Titanic went down.

Shuddering at the recollection, he 
said the cries for help made "one 
long, continuous moan.” The p 
geis insisted that to go back 
mean their destruction, he said, so 

direction of

the
nd a second alarm was tient in. 
the streams were 'worked from about ii 

that ice
thought merely that a large wave haul 
struck the ship.

"1 put on my coat and went oil 
deck," said he. "1 met a friend who 
said we've struck an Iceberg, 

up on deck and saw the 
the fore

us sen- 
won id

iceberg 
part of the ship. So nidi

that after starting In the 
the cries, he rescinded Ills orders and 
waited for the dawn. Twice he begged 
to be spared a recital oS the facts, but 
Senator Smith pressed him. The im
portunities and activities of a squad 
of photographers today so aroused 

ng to pay a large sum of mon Senator Smith that he Indignant4.v 
ey to get evidence us to who tlie ordered them all excluded from the 
gufity one is. He said that'last night’s chamber.
tire, like others, was' undoubtedly In "This inquiry is official and solemn, 

diary and uot due to combustion, he said In explanation, and there will 
be no hippodromlng or commercial*
Izlng of it. I will not permit it.”

An amateur photographer managed 
to slip past the guard later, but was and 1 think it was after 
summarily ejected when he sought to 
get a snap of the scene.

J. Bruce Ismay, managing director 
of the International Mercantile Mar
ine and Vice-President P. A. Franklin, 
of the White Star Une. urgently re ! her to do." 
quested the committee to permit them 
to return to New York.

In executive session at the close 
of the hearing the committee declined 
to allow either to leave Washington 
until he is no longer Heeded. Mr. Is- 
may was to have been recalled to the 
witness chair today, but may be re
called tomorrow, though that has not 
been determined. It was decided also 
to call no more passenger addresses 
until ail the British addresses had 
been heard. The
ctded to delay other important busi
ness before it until the Titanic 1b* 
qulry had been proceeded further.

The life aud death struggle of the

ice had fallen 
the lull.

"After a few minutes 1 went to» 
oilier friends and said it was not seri-

lixe feet inside

BBEETEO FOURTH 
FOB BOM TROPHY

uns. Fifteen minutes later 
t'liai les M. Il ay a of the Grand T runic 
and 1 asked him : "Have you seen the 
ice?' lie saitl "No,* then I took him 
up and showed him. Then 1 noticed 
Hie boat was listing. 1 said io Mr. 
Hays: ‘She’s listing, she shouldn't da 
that.'

"He said. ‘Oh. 
boat can't sink.'

'He had a good deal of confidence, 
and said ‘no mutter what we struck, 
she is good for eight or ten hours.’

"1 went back to the cabin deck and 
looking 

Beat- 
was the mat

ter Beattie said to me: The ordets 
is for the lifeboats—It is serious.'

1 couldn’t believe it at first, but 
went to my cabin and changed to 
some heavy clothes."

The witness said that when he got 
on deck the boats were being pre
pared for lowering on the port side.

"The women came forward one by 
one. many accompanied by their hue- 
bands.

"They would only allow women. 
Men hud to stand back. The second 
officer stood there and saw that the 
order was enforced. No men pas* 
seugera got fo **••* Uo»« *' __ . _

s between Mayor 
opponent made the 
rialn one until the 

This was Guys

In addition to the damage done to the 
building there were 125 bales of cot- 
toi» damaged, and the loss is said by 
Mr. t’udllp to he in the vicinity of 
about $ 1 ,OOQ.

Fredei I
Tlie Loyalist Dramatic Club, which 

presented "The Servant in the House' 
in the Marl Grey Dramatic Trophy 
Competition at Ottawa have been 
bracketted fourth by the judges in 
the order of merit, equal with the 
Kdmonton Dramatic Club, 
tiers last year. In the telegram pre 
vlously received by the club they ap
peared aa fifth. /

The standing by points as finally 
published makes the order of merit

Club.
Strollers' Dramatic Club, Wln-

London Dramatic Club, London, 41.3 
Walters Dramatic Club, Ottawa. 40.3 
Edmonton Dramatic club, Ed- Ottawa, April 23.—Hon. Col. Hughes

monton ............................................. 36.S who returned today from meeting at
Loyalist Dramatic Club, St. Quebec the N. H. A., representatives.

John..................................... ............. 36.8 Col. Barlow and Col. Crosse, says
Prideaux Dràmatlc Club, King there will be no hitch over the use of

ston ................................................... 36.1; the Boss rifle at Bisley. The N.R.A.
Montreal Thespians, Montreal . 30.8 will accept what Col. Hughe» says Is
llonavne Amateurs, Montreal .. 21.81 the official service arm of Canada.

don't know, this
led u black

Mayor Frink had
not say.

Fleet told the committee there were 
no lookout glasses in the Titanic's 

"How much did you expect?" crow's nest after leaving Southamp-
"We thought she could reach 24." ton. If he had had glasses, he said. 
"Were you trying to reach 24?” he could have seen the iceberg soon 
"No. because we did not have the enough to have escaped it. He said 

coal for that." e glasses were furnished the lookout
Senator Smith inquired on what ba- from Belfast to Southampton, where 

sis the witness figured the Titanic they were taken away, 
was making 21 4 knots an hour. Major Puechen was the flist pas,

Pittman said by the log. and by the senger witness to appear before the 
revolutions, which were about 75. committee. All ten of his friends with 

Pittman denied that the officers die- whom he was travelling lost their 
cussed the speed of the ship while lives in Hie wreck. The major told 
at mess. of the trip and said:

The witness said he left his cabin “We were all pleased with the trip 
about 11.50 Sunday night Just after until the wash, 
the collision. went to my stateroom. I scarcely was

"There was very little Impact," he uudiessed wheu 1 felt » ahdek. I

the win WLL NOT OBJECT 
TO THE 05E OF BOSS 

BIFLE IT BISL3

met some women coming up h 
vet y serious. I met my friend 
tie and asked him what

Percentage.

45.1

committee also de-

iAfter 11 o’clocki
I
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